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Introduction: Due to the development in team handball, there is a need to
optimize the physical capacities of team handball players for which knowledge
of the physical match demands is essential. The aim of this study was to
investigate the physical match demands of four LIQUI-MOLY Handball-
Bundesliga (HBL) teams across three seasons with respect to the effects of
season, team, match outcome, playing position, and halftime.
Methods: A fixed installed local positioning system (Kinexon) was used, collecting
2D positional and 3D inertial measurement unit data at 20 and 100Hz,
respectively. The physical match demands were operationalized by basic (e.g.,
distance, speed, and acceleration) and more advanced variables (e.g., jumps,
throws, impacts, acceleration load, and metabolic power). A total of 347 matches
(213 with an additional ball tracking) were analyzed from four teams (one top,
two middle, and one lower ranked) during three consecutive seasons (2019–
2022). One-way ANOVAs were calculated to estimate differences between more
than two groups (e.g., season, team, match outcome, playing position). Mean
differences between halftimes were estimated using Yuen’s test for paired samples.
Results: Large effects were detected for the season (0.6 ≤ ĵ ≤ 0.86), team
(0.56 ≤ ĵ ≤ 0.72), and playing position (0.64 ≤ ĵ ≤ 0.98). Medium effects were
found for match outcome (ĵ ≤ 0.36) and halftime (ĵ ≤ 0.47).
Conclusion: For the first time, we provide a comprehensive analysis of physical
match demands in handball players competing in the LIQUI-MOLY Handball-
Bundesliga. We found that physical match demands differ on that top-level with
up to large effect sizes concerning the season, team, match outcome, playing
position, and halftime. Our outcomes can help practitioners and researchers to
develop team and player profiles as well as to optimize talent identification,
training, regeneration, prevention, and rehabilitation procedures.
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1. Introduction

Team handball is a contact team-sport with the objective to score more goals than the

opponent (1). The match performance is a multidimensional construct, including physical,

technical-tactical, cognitive, and further factors. It is determined by the individual

performance of the players and their interaction (2). In team handball, the physical match
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demands involve activities as running, jumping, throwing, and

blocking, whereby playing positional differences exist (3). During

the last decades, it is assumed that the physical match demands

have increased in team handball (4). Potential reasons for that

development may be related to more competition per seasons (2),

decreased performance differences between teams (5), and rule

changes (e.g., passive game, goal keeper substitution, and fast

throw off following a goal) (4). Due to that development, there is

a need to optimize the physical capacities of team handball players

for which knowledge of the physical match demands is essential (1).

To quantify physical match demands in team handball, player

tracking technologies, particularly local positioning systems (LPS)

and inertial measurement units (IMU), have become standard

procedures (6). In fact, since the season 2019/2020, all matches

of the German LIQUI-MOLY Handball Bundesliga are

systematically tracked by these technologies (Kinexon Web).

Based on the collected data, it is possible to compute basic (e.g.,

distance, speed, and acceleration) and more advanced variables

(e.g., jumps, throws, impacts, acceleration load, and metabolic

power), as indicators of the physical match demands (7–9).

Specifically, such data may be helpful to develop team and player

profiles as well as to optimize talent identification, training,

regeneration, prevention, and rehabilitation procedures (10, 11).

Previous studies show that running related match demands

such as total distance, speed, and acceleration do not differ with

respect to the match outcome in top-level team handball

(12, 13). However, other studies found differences between

winning and losing teams in high-intensity actions (14, 15). Also,

differences between playing positions were comprehensively

investigated in previous studies (9–12, 16), indicating specific

profiles for wingers, centers, and pivots. Additionally, fatigue

during certain match periods was studied (2, 3, 17, 18) and the

findings reveal that high-intensity movements as the number of

stops, change of directions, and also one-to-one situations (3) as

well as distances covered at fast running and sprinting (17)

decrease from first to second half and also towards the end of

both halves. However, there is no study that has investigated the

aforementioned aspects of the physical match demands across

multiple seasons and for several top-level handball teams. Since

most of the previous studies have investigated one tournament or

few players, there is a need for a comprehensive study,

systematically taking the physical match demands of top-level

handball teams by LPS and IMU technologies into account.

Thus, the aim of this study was to investigate the physical

match demands of four LIQUI-MOLY Handball-Bundesliga

teams across three seasons with respect to the effects of season,

team, match outcome, playing position, and halftime.
2. Methods

2.1. Study design and ethical aspects

Within a retrospective observational study, a range of common

physical variables (7) (Table 1) of four men’s handball teams (A, B,

C, and D) competing in the LIQUI-MOLY Handball-Bundesliga
Frontiers in Sports and Active Living 02
(HBL) were analyzed across the seasons 2019/20, 2020/21, and

2021/22. Since the season 2019/2020, all matches of the

Handball-Bundesliga are tracked by the same LPS technology

(Kinexon GmbH, Munich, Germany), which allowed valid

comparisons. To investigate the effect of season, team, match

outcome, playing position, and halftime, differences in means

were analyzed. The match outcomes were obtained from the

official HBL-LIQUI-MOLY website. The collected data is free

available for each team competing in the HBL, and an approval

was granted by the four clubs to analyze and publish the data.

Therefore, Ethics Committee clearance was not required. All

procedures were conducted in accordance with the Declaration

of Helsinki.
2.2. Sample

Table 2 shows number of players, played matches, and

observations for each playing position of the four LIQUID-

MOLY Handball Bundesliga teams across the three seasons. The

teams finished the seasons accordingly: Team A: 1st to 3rd place;

Team B: 7th to 8th place; Team C: 6th to 9th place; and Team

D: 11th to 13th place. Thus, the teams can be considered as top

(Team A), middle (Team B and Team C), and lower ranked

(Team D).
2.3. Tracking system

A fixed installed LPS technology (Kinexon Perform LPS) was

used, as described in detail elsewhere (21). The technology

collected 2D positional and 3D IMU (accelerometer, gyroscope,

and magnetometer) data at 20 and 100 Hz, respectively. Briefly,

in all sports halls, 12 antennae were fix installed around the

playing field connected to one base station. During the matches,

the players wore a harness packed with a sensor at the center of

the upper back, which transmitted time signals via radio

technology to the antenna, and via a wide local area network to

the base station. Additionally, a sensor was included in the balls

to allow their tracking. The used technology has been considered

as valid and reliable for movement patterns of indoor team

sports including team handball (22–27). However, the metrics

derived from a combination of LPS and IMU data (e.g., impacts

and jumps) are less studied yet. Furthermore, the anchor and

field placement could influence the LPS output (28).
2.4. Data analysis

Match summary statistic files (n ¼ 394) were exported using

the Kinexon system software (Kinexon Web Application, HBL-

Cloud). The players were grouped into the following positions:

wing (right and left winger), center (right and left back, center

back), and pivot (16). The match outcomes were grouped into

win, lost, and draw. After visiting the data, 11, 1, and 4 files were

removed due to different column names, missing entries, and
frontiersin.org
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TABLE 1 Description of used variables.

Variable Unit Description
Playing time s Time athlete spent on playing field (within field limits) during the match

Distance m Total distance covered by the player during the match based on the player’s LPS data

Max. speed km/h Highest speed value during sprint event. A sprint event is triggered when a player maintains a speed over a given speed threshold
(15.12 km/h) during a minimum duration (0.5 s)

Time speed s Time spent in speed zones. The following five categories were used: very high: �22 km/h, high: 16 to 22 km/h, medium: 10 to 16 km/h,
low: 4 to 10 km/h, very low: <4 km/h

Max. acceleration m/s2 Maximum acceleration a player performed during the match. The value based on LPS data

Acceleration Number of accelerations in zones. This metric counts the accelerations an athlete performs during the match. An acceleration event is
detected if the athlete maintains an acceleration over an specific threshold (2 m/s2) over a minimum duration (0.5 s). The following four
categories were used: very high: �3.5 m/s2, high: 3 to 3.5 m/s2, medium: 2.5 to 3 m/s2, low: <2.5 m/s2

Max. deceleration m/s2 Maximum deceleration a player performed during the match. The value based on LPS data

Deceleration Number of decelerations in zones. This metric counts the decelerations an athlete performs during the match. A deceleration event is
detected if the athlete maintains a deceleration over an specific threshold (�1.5 m/s2) over a minimum duration (0.5 s). The following four
categories were used: very high: �� 3:5 m/s2, high: �3 to �3.5 m/s2, medium: �2.5 to �3 m/s2, low: ,�2.5 m/s2

Max. metabolic power W/kg Highest value during the match. The metric metabolic power is an estimation of the energy that is required for a mechanical movement
due to LPS data. It is calculated from the metrics speed and acceleration described in Osgnach et al. (19). It does not consider any exercise
that does not produce a change of the position on the playing field (e.g. jumps, impacts, push-ups)

Time metabolic power s Time spent in metabolic power zones. The following four categories were used: very high: �25W/kg, high: 15 to 25W/kg, medium: 4 to
15W/kg, low: <4W/kg

Accumulated acceleration
load

a.u. The metric is calculated from IMU data and captures all movements in the X, Y , and Z axis (e.g. motion, jumps, and impacts) and is

described in Boyd et al. (20).
Pn

i¼1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
(ay1�ay�1)

2þ(ax1�ax�1)
2þ(az1�az�1)

2

100

q

Impacts Number of collision events between players during match. This metric is threshold based and counts the events when two players collide.
LPS as well as IMU data is used to detect impacts. To trigger an impact a big magnitude acceleration has to be registered from two players,
who stand next to each other, at the same time

Jumps This metric counts all jumps of a match. LPS as well as IMU data is used to detect jump events. To trigger jump event the athlete has to be
in the air between 0.35 to 0.99 s

Passes This metric counts all passes an athlete played during a match. The player’s and ball’s position data is used to detect the event

Shots This metric counts the shots towards the goal of the match. The player’s and ball’s position data is used

Notes: a.u., arbitrary unit; Variables without units represents counts.
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multiple entries of the same players, respectively. Thus, 378 files

(347 matches) remained and were further checked for

plausibility. In 134 matches, no ball was tracked, meaning that

no passes and shots were reported. Thus, these matches were

excluded from the throwing analysis. Additionally, two

observations with 127 jumps and 65 impacts per match were

removed due to implausible high counts. At least, all players

with no playing time were excluded. Also, goalkeepers were

excluded, because their clearly different technical-tactical

demands compared to the other playing positions (12). To

quantify the team performance, the sum of players for each

physical variable was calculated, with exception of variables

representing a maximum, where the mean of the players was

used. Players that return after an injury were included in the

data set. In total, 347 matches (213 with an additional ball

tracking) with 109 different players were used for statistical

analysis. A detailed description of all variables used in this

study is shown in Table 1.
2.5. Statistical analysis

Data distribution were explored visually. To estimate differences

between more than two groups (i.e., season, team, match outcome,

and playing position), one-way ANOVAs on trimmed means

(tr ¼ 0:2) were calculated. The mean differences between halves

were estimated using Yuens trimmed means test for paired samples
Frontiers in Sports and Active Living 03
(29). Effect sizes were computed, whereby ĵ , 0:30, 0.30 to 0.50,

and >0.50 correspond to small, medium, and large effects,

respectively (29, 30). The results were reported with trimmed means

and corresponding standard deviations as well as effect sizes from

one-way ANOVA analysis. When large effects were detected by the

ANOVA, pairwise comparisons were conducted on trimmed means.

All mean differences ĉ were reported with 95% confidence intervals.

A multiple testing Bonferroni correction was applied. An alpha level

of 0.05 was used for statistical significance. All calculations and

visualizations were conducted in R version 4.2.0 (31–33).
3. Results

3.1. Effect of season

Table 3 shows the effects of the season on the physical match

demands. There were medium and small effects ranging between

0:32 � ĵ � 0:42 and 0:09 � ĵ � 0:24, respectively. Large effects

were found for the accumulated acceleration load (ĵ ¼ 0:86) and

the maximum metabolic power (ĵ ¼ 0:6). The post-hoc

tests show that the load was lower in 2019/2020 compared to

2020/2021 (ĉ ¼ �528:8 [� 575:1, � 482:6]) and 2021/2022

(ĉ ¼ �514:8 [� 565:7, � 463:9]). Also, the maximum metabolic

power was lower in 2019/2020 (ĉ ¼ �6:06 [� 7:58, � 4:53])

and in 2020/2021 (ĉ ¼ �4:79 [� 6:09, � 3:48]) compared to

2021/2022.
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TABLE 2 Number of players, played matches and observations for each playing position of four LIQUID-MOLY Handball Bundesliga teams across three
seasons.

All With ball tracking

Team Position Players Matches Observations Players Matches Observations
A Wing 6 95 288 6 76 227

Center 13 95 640 13 76 506

Pivot 6 95 220 6 76 176

B Wing 5 89 276 5 69 212

Center 22 89 575 22 69 453

Pivot 3 89 213 3 69 161

C Wing 12 96 326 11 41 142

Center 24 96 606 24 41 246

Pivot 6 96 223 6 41 100

D Wing 6 98 311 6 47 146

Center 13 98 651 13 47 330

Pivot 5 98 245 5 47 110

Notes: One observation correspond to one player per match. Total number of matches (n ¼ 347) and players (n ¼ 109) differs to the column sum due to duplicated match

IDs, when teams play against each other and player transfers.
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3.2. Effect of team

Table 4 shows the physical match demands of the four teams

and the results from the ANOVA. There were large, medium,

and small effects ranging between 0:56 � ĵ � 0:72,

0:30 � ĵ � 0:46, and 0:17 � ĵ � 0:29, respectively. Additionally,
TABLE 3 Physical match demands of four LIQUI-MOLY Handball Bundesliga te
2021/2022 ¼ 121; nball tracking: 2019/2020 ¼ 33, 2020/2021 ¼ 61, 2021/2
corresponding standard deviation of summarized team performance with ex

Variable Season 2019/2020 Season 2020/2021
Playing time [s] 21; 191:5+ 270:3 21; 377:2+ 240:2

Distance [m] 28; 331:6+ 1; 045:5 28; 680:9+ 1; 104:0

Max. speed [km/h] 23:7+ 0:9 23:9+ 0:7

Time speed very high [s] 168:1+ 37:3 170:1+ 41:1

Time speed high [s] 920:7+ 98:9 921:2+ 115:0

Time speed medium [s] 1; 861:3+ 190:7 1; 914:3+ 152:9

Time speed low [s] 5; 965:4+ 378:8 6; 055:0+ 417:7

Time speed very low [s] 12; 302:5+ 463:5 12; 374:6+ 465:0

Max. acceleration [m/s2] 3:4+ 0:2 3:4+ 0:1

Acceleration very high 31:4+ 12:0 30:9+ 11:5

Acceleration high 64:9+ 15:2 67:0+ 10:7

Acceleration medium 125:4+ 15:3 126:3+ 15:0

Acceleration low 168:4+ 22:0 173+ 17:3

Max. deceleration [m/s2] �3:3+ 0:2 �3:3+ 0:2

Deceleration very high 16:2+ 6:6 14:1+ 5:4

Deceleration high 37:5+ 10:0 37:3+ 9:5

Deceleration medium 90:4+ 17:0 92:7+ 14:1

Deceleration low 148:9+ 21:7 152:3+ 20:7

Max. metabolic power [W/kg] 61:9+ 4:7 63:2+ 4:2

Time metabolic power very high [s] 656:3+ 68:1 654:7+ 68:0

Time metabolic power high [s] 1; 070:0+ 126:0 1; 095:1+ 118:7

Time metabolic power medium [s] 6; 941:3+ 367:3 7; 031:3+ 398:4

Time metabolic power low [s] 12; 584+ 446:5 12; 666:9+ 457:5

Accumulated acceleration load [a.u.] 2; 964:3+ 140:1 3; 493:2+ 125:4

Impacts 111:9+ 23:9 97:5+ 19:8

Jumps 107:8+ 17:7 118:6+ 19:8

Passes 669:5+ 86:8 689:1+ 85:8

Shots 50:1+ 7:0 51:2+ 8:8

Notes: CI, confidence interval.
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Figure 1 shows the distributions and results from the post-hoc

tests of the variables with large effect sizes.

The mean differences of post-hoc test associated with Table 4

show that compared to Team B, Team A showed higher values for

time at high (ĉ ¼ 132:5 [93:4, 171:5]) and very-low speed

(ĉ ¼ 405:2 [233:6, 576:8]), and numbers of low acceleration
ams across three seasons (nall matches: 2019/2020 ¼ 90, 2020/2021 ¼ 136,
022 ¼ 119). Values are expressed as trimmed means (trim ¼ 0.2) and
ception of variables representing a maximum, where the mean was used.

Season 2021/2022 Effect size 95%CI effect size Magnitude
21; 401:9+ 248:0 0.42 [0.29, 0.54] Medium

28; 665:1+ 1; 115:0 0.18 [0.06, 0.33] Small

24:0+ 0:7 0.24 [0.13, 0.35] Small

175:3+ 42:7 0.13 [0.04, 0.26] Small

921:4+ 102:9 0.10 [0.02, 0.23] Small

1; 909:6+ 169:6 0.19 [0.04, 0.31] Small

6; 063:7+ 588:7 0.14 [0.03, 0.28] Small

12; 375:7+ 585:6 0.10 [0.02, 0.27] Small

3:4+ 0:1 0.32 [0.14, 0.45] Medium

33:3+ 10:4 0.13 [0.05, 0.26] Small

67:8+ 10:8 0.13 [0.05, 0.33] Small

125:8+ 14:8 0.09 [0.01, 0.21] Small

167:2+ 18:6 0.20 [0.09, 0.31] Small

�3:3+ 0:1 0.13 [0.03, 0.23] Small

16:4+ 6:8 0.23 [0.08, 0.35] Small

39:2+ 9:7 0.14 [0.04, 0.29] Small

91:0+ 11:5 0.12 [0.04, 0.24] Small

145:5+ 19:3 0.18 [0.05, 0.33] Small

67:9+ 4:4 0.60 [0.5, 0.69] Large

695:9+ 76:6 0.32 [0.15, 0.44] Medium

1; 094:8+ 104:4 0.14 [0.03, 0.26] Small

7; 002:8+ 514:9 0.14 [0.04, 0.23] Small

12; 662:1+ 556:9 0.13 [0.04, 0.26] Small

3; 479:1+ 146:8 0.86 [0.83, 0.89] Large

102:3+ 21:5 0.36 [0.23, 0.47] Medium

122:3+ 17:3 0.39 [0.29, 0.51] Medium

667:4+ 124:3 0.21 [0.05, 0.44] Small

51:2+ 8:4 0.17 [0.04, 0.38] Small
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TABLE 4 Physical match demands of the four LIQUI-MOLY Handball Bundesliga teams. Values are expressed as trimmed means (trim ¼ 0.2) and
corresponding standard deviation of summarized team performance with exception of variables representing a maximum, where the mean was used.

Variable A B C D Effect
size

95%CI
effect size

Magnitude

Playing time [s] 21; 333:1+ 270:5 21; 273+ 286:4 21; 308:9+ 254:0 21; 442:5+ 246:6 0.28 [0.17, 0.43] Small

Distance [m] 28; 681:4+ 956:4 28; 042:2+ 1; 062:8 29; 169:9+ 1; 085:1 28; 472:6+ 1; 010:0 0.46 [0.33, 0.54] Medium

Max. speed [km/h] 23:7+ 0:9 24:0+ 0:9 24:0+ 0:7 23:9+ 0:7 0.20 [0.07, 0.34] Small

Time speed very high [s] 184:9+ 42:3 166:7+ 41:1 178:9+ 31:6 154:0+ 37:8 0.34 [0.23, 0.46] Medium

Time speed high [s] 986:4+ 101:9 853:9+ 86:0 951:6+ 84:6 896:4+ 94:6 0.56 [0.45, 0.64] Large

Time speed medium [s] 1; 981:8+ 157:1 1; 799+ 156:4 1; 893:9+ 142:6 1; 928:9+ 153:1 0.46 [0.38, 0.57] Medium

Time speed low [s] 5; 621:8+ 348:5 6; 260:7+ 369:7 6; 339:3+ 428:7 5; 949:3+ 321:5 0.72 [0.64, 0.80] Large

Time speed very low [s] 12; 639:4+ 422:4 12; 234:2+ 431:5 11; 981:9+ 412:9 12; 534:7+ 420:2 0.60 [0.52, 0.67] Large

Max. acceleration [m/s2] 3:4+ 0:1 3:4+ 0:2 3:4+ 0:1 3:4+ 0:1 0.17 [0.06, 0.28] Small

Acceleration very high 29:4+ 11:1 33:5+ 12:3 35:6+ 9:9 29:4+ 10:8 0.28 [0.16, 0.41] Small

Acceleration high 63:9+ 10:4 67:5+ 10:7 70:9+ 10:8 65:2+ 12:5 0.29 [0.18, 0.42] Small

Acceleration medium 123:6+ 14:7 121:6+ 15:0 127:4+ 11:7 131:1+ 15:6 0.30 [0.17, 0.42] Medium

Acceleration low 166:8+ 17:1 157:1+ 18:5 175:6+ 15:0 179:7+ 19:7 0.56 [0.45, 0.67] Large

Max. deceleration [m/s2] �3:2+ 0:1 �3:3+ 0:2 �3:3+ 0:1 �3:3+ 0:2 0.32 [0.18, 0.45] Medium

Deceleration very high 14:9+ 5:6 14:4+ 6:6 16:4+ 6:9 16:2+ 6:3 0.18 [0.08, 0.29] Small

Deceleration high 37:5+ 9:6 35:9+ 9:9 40:3+ 10:2 38:5+ 8:6 0.20 [0.11, 0.33] Small

Deceleration medium 90:9+ 12:0 90:5+ 14:8 96:5+ 15:2 89:0+ 12:8 0.28 [0.14, 0.40] Small

Deceleration low 152:4+ 18:2 141:8+ 16:4 161:2+ 18:2 141:9+ 18:7 0.46 [0.38, 0.54] Medium

Max. metabolic power [W/kg] 63:6+ 4:8 63:3+ 5:7 66:0+ 4:5 65:1+ 5:2 0.25 [0.15, 0.37] Small

Time metabolic power very high [s] 691:3+ 72:1 636:8+ 65:0 698:3+ 65:0 648:7+ 63:7 0.42 [0.31, 0.52] Medium

Time metabolic power high [s] 1; 173:7+ 98:3 993:9+ 101:9 1; 100:6+ 90:1 1; 087:3+ 89:0 0.65 [0.55, 0.73] Large

Time metabolic power medium [s] 6; 665:1+ 331:0 7; 160:2+ 353:3 7; 291:2+ 407:3 6; 917:4+ 338:3 0.63 [0.57, 0.72] Large

Time metabolic power low [s] 12; 904:4+ 406:4 12; 518:8+ 417:7 12; 280:1+ 393:0 12; 843:3+ 402:8 0.60 [0.53, 0.68] Large

Accumulated acceleration load [a.u.] 3; 421:8+ 222:4 3; 333:3+ 260:0 3; 323:7+ 229:7 3; 520:9+ 241:8 0.33 [0.21, 0.44] Medium

Impacts 112:9+ 19:8 92:9+ 19:3 102:9+ 23:9 101:9+ 19:5 0.39 [0.30, 0.48] Medium

Jumps 114:1+ 13:3 104:1+ 15:4 122:1+ 16:0 130:8+ 20:1 0.60 [0.52, 0.70] Large

Passes 572:2+ 86:2 677:5+ 74:2 669:4+ 85:3 740:8+ 75:6 0.68 [0.48, 0.84] Large

Shots 53:8+ 8:5 50:8+ 7:7 51:7+ 6:4 48:9+ 7:7 0.29 [0.12, 0.49] Small

Notes: CI, confidence interval.
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(ĉ ¼ 9:6 [2:2, 17:1]), time at high (ĉ ¼ 179:8 [139:5, 220:1]) and

low metabolic power (ĉ ¼ 385:6 [223:3, 547:9]), and jumps

(ĉ ¼ 10:0 [4:4, 15:6]). Lower values were found for them for

time at low speed (ĉ ¼ �638:9 [� 780:2, � 497:6]), time at

medium metabolic power (ĉ ¼ �495:1 [� 623:1, � 367:2]), and

passes (ĉ ¼ �105:3 [� 157:2, � 53:4]).

Compared to Team C, Team A had higher values for

time at very-low speed (ĉ ¼ 657:5 [489:3, 825:7]), time at

high (ĉ ¼ 73:1 [34:3, 111:9]) and low metabolic power

(ĉ ¼ 624:3 [464:4, 784:1]). Lower values were found for them for

time at low speed (ĉ ¼ �717:6 [� 880:6, � 554:6]), numbers of

low acceleration (ĉ ¼ �8:8 [� 15:4, � 2:3]), time at medium

metabolic power (ĉ ¼ �626:1 [� 776:7, � 475:5]), jumps

(ĉ ¼ �8:0 [� 13:9, � 2:0]), and passes (ĉ ¼ �97:2

[� 146:7, � 47:7]).

Compared to Team D, Team A had higher values for time at

high speed (ĉ ¼ 89:9 [48:9, 130:0]) and time at high metabolic

power (ĉ ¼ 86:4 [48:9, 123:9]). Lower values were found for

them for time at low speed (ĉ ¼ �327:5 [� 462:4, � 192:7]),

numbers of low acceleration (ĉ ¼ �12:9 [� 20:5, � 5:3]), time

at medium metabolic power (ĉ ¼ �252:3 [� 383:4, � 121:3]),

jumps (ĉ ¼ �16:7 [� 23:6, � 9:8]), and passes (ĉ ¼ �168:6

[� 213:9, � 123:3]).

Compared to Team C, Team B had higher values for time at

very-low speed (ĉ ¼ 252:3 [73:5, 431:0]) and time at low
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metabolic power (ĉ ¼ 238:6 [66:3, 410:9]). Lower values

were found for them for time at high speed (ĉ ¼ �97:7

[� 133:9, � 61:5]), numbers of low acceleration (ĉ ¼ �18:5

[� 25:4, � 11:6]), time at high metabolic power zone

(ĉ ¼ �106:7 [� 146:1, � 67:2]), and jumps

(ĉ ¼ �17:9 [� 24:2, � 11:7]).

Compared to Team D, Team B had higher values for time

at low speed (ĉ ¼ 311:4 [173:1, 449:6]) and time at

medium metabolic power (ĉ ¼ 242:8 [108:1, 377:5]). Lower

values were found for them for time at high

(ĉ ¼ �42:5 [� 80:6, � 4:5]) and very-low speed

(ĉ ¼ �300:5 [� 471:1, � 129:9]). Also, lower values were found

in number of low acceleration (ĉ ¼ �22:6 [� 30:5, � 14:7]),

time at high (ĉ ¼ �93:3 [� 131:5, � 55:2]) and low

metabolic power (ĉ ¼ �324:5 [� 490:5, � 158:5]), jumps

(ĉ ¼ �26:7 [� 33:8, � 19:5]), and passes (ĉ ¼ �63:3

[� 106:1, � 20:4]).

Compared to Team D, Team C had higher values for time at

high (ĉ ¼ 55:1 [16:8, 93:5]) and low speed (ĉ ¼ 390:0

[229:6, 550:5]) and time at medium metabolic power (ĉ ¼ 373:8

[217:5, 530:0]). Lower values were found for them for time at

very-low speed (ĉ ¼ �552:9 [� 719:9, � 385:7]), time at low

metabolic power (ĉ ¼ �563:1 [� 726:8, � 399:5]), jumps

(ĉ ¼ �8:7 [� 16:1, � 1:3]), and passes (ĉ ¼ �71:4

[� 110:8, � 31:9]).
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FIGURE 1

Selected distributions of physical match demands from the four LIQUI-MOLY Handball Bundesliga teams. Pairwise comparisons were done on trimmed
means. Variables were selected by large effects resulting from ANOVA on trimmed means. Variables without unit are presented as count.
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3.3. Effect of match outcome

Table 5 summarizes the effects of the match outcome on the

physical match demands. There were medium and small effects

ranging between 0:31 � ĵ � 0:36 and 0:17 � ĵ � 0:27, respectively.
3.4. Effect of playing position

Table 6 shows the effects of the playing position on the

physical match demands and the corresponding results from the

ANOVA. There were large, medium, and small effects ranging

between 0:64 � ĵ � 0:98, 0:30 � ĵ � 0:48, and 0:22 � ĵ � 0:29,

respectively. Figure 2 displays differences in the distribution of

the variables and summarizes the results from post-hoc tests for

all large effect sizes.
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The mean differences of post-hoc test associated with Figure 2

show that compared to centers, wingers showed higher values for

maximum running speed (ĉ ¼ 3:3 [2:0, 4:5]), time at very-high

(ĉ ¼ 31:4 [21:3, 41:5]) and high speed (ĉ ¼ 62:7 [22:8, 102:7]),

maximum acceleration (ĉ ¼ 0:5 [0:4, 0:7]), numbers of very-high

(ĉ ¼ 6:1 [3:5, 8:7]) and high acceleration (ĉ ¼ 7:1 [3:7, 10:4]),

maximum deceleration (ĉ ¼ �0:3 [� 0:5, � 0:1]), and numbers

of very-high (ĉ ¼ 1:5 [0:7, 2:3]) and high deceleration

(ĉ ¼ 2:3 [0:8, 3:7]). Additionally, wingers had higher values for

maximum (ĉ ¼ 18:2 [12:1, 24:3]) and time at very-high

metabolic power (ĉ ¼ 46:2 [20:0, 72:4]. Also, lower values were

found for them for numbers of impacts (ĉ ¼ �6:3

[� 8:5, � 4:2]) and passes ĉ ¼ �41:1 [� 60:4, � 21:7]).

Compared to pivots, wingers had higher values for maximum

running speed (ĉ ¼ 3:3 [1:9, 4:6]), time at very-high (ĉ ¼ 30:5

[20:3, 40:7]) and maximum acceleration (ĉ ¼ 0:52 [0:3, 0:7]),
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TABLE 5 Physical match demands of four LIQUI-MOLY Handball Bundesliga teams dependent on the match outcome (nall matches: win ¼ 196, draw ¼
28, lost ¼ 147; nball tracking: win ¼ 125, draw ¼ 17, lost ¼ 86). Values are expressed as trimmed means (trim ¼ 0.2) and corresponding standard deviation of
summarized team performance with exception of variables representing a maximum, where the mean was used.

Variable Win Draw Lost Effect size 95%CI effect size Magnitude
Playing time [s] 21; 324:1+ 266:6 21; 287:9+ 277:7 21; 371:9+ 267:8 0.19 [0.06, 0.44] Small

Distance [m] 28; 572:2+ 1085:8 28; 355:7+ 1364:3 28; 626:0+ 1061:7 0.20 [0.03, 0.44] Small

Max. speed [km/h] 23:9+ 0:7 23:5+ 1 23:9+ 0:8 0.31 [0.08, 0.57] Medium

Time speed very high [s] 177:1+ 40:7 155:7+ 40:1 166:4+ 37:9 0.27 [0.08, 0.52] Small

Time speed high [s] 926:7+ 106:0 897:6+ 99:9 916:0+ 106:7 0.20 [0.03, 0.44] Small

Time speed medium [s] 1; 872:9+ 164:6 1; 848:5+ 183:6 1; 941:9+ 154:4 0.33 [0.08, 0.55] Medium

Time speed low [s] 6; 038:3+ 538:1 6; 141:9+ 389:2 6; 015:7+ 390:8 0.22 [0.03, 0.46] Small

Time speed very low [s] 12; 352:4+ 558:4 12; 286:0+ 546:0 12; 363:5+ 449:2 0.19 [0.03, 0.39] Small

Max. acceleration [m/s2] 3:4+ 0:1 3:4+ 0:2 3:4+ 0:1 0.24 [0.06, 0.53] Small

Acceleration very high 33:0+ 10:8 28:9+ 12:3 30:8+ 10:6 0.23 [0.07, 0.48] Small

Acceleration high 67:5+ 11:4 65:6+ 8:5 66:1+ 11:2 0.17 [0.03, 0.41] Small

Acceleration medium 125:1+ 13:6 126:6+ 16:5 127:0+ 15:6 0.18 [0.04, 0.38] Small

Acceleration low 166:1+ 18:1 167:0+ 16:3 175:9+ 19:4 0.36 [0.13, 0.66] Medium

Max. deceleration [m/s2] �3:3+ 0:1 �3:3+ 0:2 �3:3+ 0:1 0.19 [0.03, 0.40] Small

Deceleration very high 16:0+ 6:5 14:7+ 6:8 14:9+ 6:6 0.19 [0.04, 0.47] Small

Deceleration high 38:9+ 8:8 36:5+ 11:2 37:1+ 10:0 0.19 [0.05, 0.44] Small

Deceleration medium 90:9+ 12:3 90:3+ 13:3 92:6+ 15:6 0.20 [0.04, 0.41] Small

Deceleration low 147:1+ 18:7 145:1+ 18:5 152:4+ 22:9 0.21 [0.04, 0.42] Small

Max. metabolic power [W/kg] 64:6+ 4:5 63:2+ 6:1 64:4+ 6:1 0.24 [0.05, 0.56] Small

Time metabolic power very high [s] 674:8+ 70:2 647:6+ 70:4 663:5+ 77:9 0.26 [0.05, 0.45] Small

Time metabolic power high [s] 1; 079:7+ 120:0 1; 058:7+ 116:4 1; 104:4+ 105:8 0.27 [0.05, 0.48] Small

Time metabolic power medium [s] 7; 002:2+ 484:0 7; 081:0+ 475:0 6; 990:0+ 362:4 0.21 [0.03, 0.40] Small

Time metabolic power low [s] 12; 631:9+ 536:1 12; 591:3+ 555:5 12; 657:5+ 436:3 0.19 [0.04, 0.41] Small

Accumulated acceleration load [a.u.] 3; 392:5+ 236:3 3; 345:7+ 270:6 3; 409:7+ 274:3 0.18 [0.04, 0.43] Small

Impacts 104:7+ 21:8 105:1+ 17:1 99:2+ 21:9 0.22 [0.06, 0.45] Small

Jumps 118:9+ 18:2 114:1+ 22:6 116:0+ 19:4 0.19 [0.06, 0.43] Small

Passes 659:9+ 103:1 711:1+ 68:9 688:3+ 113:1 0.34 [0.04, 0.57] Medium

Shots 52:2+ 8:2 50:2+ 5:3 49:4+ 8:1 0.25 [0.03, 0.63] Small

Notes: CI, confidence interval.
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numbers of very-high (ĉ ¼ 6:0 [3:4, 8:6]) and high acceleration

(ĉ ¼ 6:3 [2:8, 9:8]), maximum deceleration (ĉ ¼ �0:37

[� 0:6, � 0:2]), and numbers of very-high (ĉ ¼ 1:7 [0:9, 2:6])

and high deceleration (ĉ ¼ 2:4 [0:9, 3:9]). Also, wingers had

higher values for maximum metabolic power (ĉ ¼ 20:8

[12:8, 28:9]) and time at very-high metabolic power

(ĉ ¼ 32:1 [4:3, 59:9]). Furthermore, lower values were detected for

them regarding numbers of impacts (ĉ ¼ �8:7 [� 12:3, � 5:1]).

Related to pivots, centers had higher values for passes

ĉ ¼ 32:6 [11:8, 53:4]) and lower for time at high speed

(ĉ ¼ �24:1 [� 41:3, � 6:9]).
3.5. Effect of halftime

Table 7 shows the effects of the halftime on the physical match

demands. Medium and small effects were observed ranging

between 0:37 � ĵ � 0:47 and 0:00 � ĵ � 0:27, respectively.
4. Discussion

The aim of this study was to investigate the physical match

demands of four LIQUI-MOLY Handball-Bundesliga teams

across three seasons with respect to the effects of season, team,
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match outcome, playing position, and halftime. Our main

findings show that there were up to large effects concerning the

(i) season, (ii) team, and (iii) playing position. Up to medium

effects were evident concerning the (iv) match outcome and

(v) halftime.

The first main finding was that there were up to large effects

concerning the season (Table 3). In fact, there was a large increase

in the accumulated acceleration load from the season 2019/2020 to

both consecutive seasons and an increase in maximum metabolic

power in season 2021/2022. Our findings support the assumption

that the match demands have increased in top-level team handball

(2, 4, 5) and provide, for the first time, quantitative evidence for

such a progress. Due to the calculation of the accumulated

acceleration load as an overall acceleration-based metric (Table 1),

its large effect may be caused by the medium differences observed

in the playing time and time spent at very-high metabolic power

as well as number of impacts and jumps (Table 3). In that

context, one explanation for the lower accumulated acceleration

load in 2019/2020 is that, during Covid-19 pandemic, players have

dropped out and player rotation strategies may have changed,

which could both influence the team performance. A further

interesting observation was that the reduced number of matches

played in the season 2019/2020 (Table 3) caused by the pandemic

had no negative physical impact on the following seasons.

Comparable results are reported concerning instructed home-
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TABLE 6 Physical match demands of four LIQUI-MOLY Handball Bundesliga teams dependent on the playing position. Values are expressed as trimmed
means (trim ¼ 0.2) and corresponding standard deviation.

Variable Winger Center Pivot Effect size 95%CI effect size Magnitude
Playing time [s] 1; 784:5+ 1086:2 1; 158:7+ 872:0 1; 721:4+ 619:5 0.38 [0.16, 0.67] Medium

Distance [m] 2; 384:6+ 1; 389:9 1; 610:4+ 1; 162:0 2; 182:7+ 782:0 0.34 [0.09, 0.65] Medium

Max. speed [km/h] 26:8+ 2:1 23:5+ 1:6 23:6+ 1:2 0.82 [0.59, 1.01] Large

Time speed very high [s] 34:7+ 19:7 3:3+ 2:4 4:2+ 2:9 0.86 [0.69, 1.44] Large

Time speed high [s] 103:2+ 67:3 40:4+ 27:3 64:5+ 26:9 0.72 [0.37, 1.01] Large

Time speed medium [s] 132:8+ 79:6 116:4+ 86:4 137:6+ 53:4 0.22 [0.07, 0.46] Small

Time speed low [s] 398:4+ 247:2 377:2+ 281:5 471:8+ 175:8 0.26 [0.06, 0.55] Small

Time speed very low [s] 1; 101:0+ 695:1 625:7+ 492:7 1; 029:8+ 393:6 0.46 [0.21, 0.65] Medium

Max. acceleration [m/s2] 3:9+ 0:3 3:4+ 0:2 3:4+ 0:3 0.80 [0.55, 1.00] Large

Acceleration very high 6:6+ 4:7 0:6+ 0:5 0:6+ 0:6 0.98 [0.71, 1.51] Large

Acceleration high 9:5+ 5:9 2:5+ 1:6 3:3+ 2:1 0.80 [0.51, 1.15] Large

Acceleration medium 11:8+ 7:2 6:4+ 4:2 9:2+ 3:9 0.48 [0.21, 0.78] Medium

Acceleration low 11:9+ 8:4 10:3+ 7:2 13:3+ 5:4 0.27 [0.04, 0.53] Small

Max. deceleration [m/s2] �3:2+ 0:3 �2:9+ 0:3 �2:9+ 0:2 0.64 [0.26, 0.89] Large

Deceleration very high 2:2+ 1:5 0:7+ 0:6 0:5+ 0:5 0.77 [0.44, 1.01] Large

Deceleration high 4:2+ 2:5 2:0+ 1:5 1:8+ 1:1 0.64 [0.24, 0.89] Large

Deceleration medium 7:7+ 4:4 5:3+ 3:5 5:8+ 2:7 0.38 [0.09, 0.74] Medium

Deceleration low 11:3+ 7:0 8:7+ 6:3 11:3+ 4:9 0.30 [0.06, 0.52] Medium

Max. metabolic power [W/kg] 82:0+ 10:9 63:8+ 9:7 61:2+ 8:9 0.83 [0.65, 1.01] Large

Time metabolic power very high [s] 76:8+ 44:7 30:6+ 19:5 44:7+ 17:7 0.70 [0.42, 1.00] Large

Time metabolic power high [s] 88:0+ 54:7 61:6+ 46:1 79:6+ 32:2 0.32 [0.07, 0.62] Medium

Time metabolic power medium [s] 488:5+ 293:0 429:1+ 318:1 538:7+ 193:3 0.28 [0.08, 0.62] Small

Time metabolic power low [s] 1; 120:8+ 705:7 644:0+ 504:8 1; 053:7+ 400:3 0.44 [0.14, 0.74] Medium

Accumulated acceleration load [a.u.] 251:4+ 143:7 194:0+ 135:6 277:0+ 107:7 0.30 [0.11, 0.54] Medium

Impacts 1:8+ 1:5 8:2+ 6:3 10:6+ 3:4 0.67 [0.55, 0.75] Large

Jumps 4:6+ 3:5 8:6+ 6:5 6:5+ 3:6 0.46 [0.14, 0.76] Medium

Passes 14:8+ 10:8 55:9+ 51:4 23:3+ 15:1 0.89 [0.41, 1.18] Large

Shots 2:8+ 2:1 3:1+ 2:9 2:4+ 1:2 0.29 [0.06, 0.50] Small

Notes: CI, confidence interval.
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based strength and endurance program in team handball players (34,

35). Taken overall, the results suggest that top-level team handball

has changed into a more dynamic team sport. However, more

longitudinal studies are needed to clarify our observations.

In team handball, the success, expressed by the match outcome,

is determined by multiple factors (1). In this context, we discuss the

effects of team and match outcome together. We found up to large

and medium effects concerning the team (Figure 1 and Table 1)

and match outcome (Table 5), respectively. While previous

studies reported no differences in physical match demands

between top- and lower-ranked or winning and losing teams

(12, 13), another study showed that on the European

Championship 2020 and World Championships Qatar 2015 the

winning teams conducted more metabolic power associated

running activities compared to losing teams (15). With respect to

high-intensity activities, our outcomes support those of (15),

namely that the higher-ranked team (Team A) spent more time

at high-speed and high metabolic power, whereas they executed a

smaller number of jumps and passes (Figure 1 and Table 4)

compared to the lower ranked teams (Team B, C, and D). In this

context, winning teams perform less passes than drawing teams,

but do not differ in terms of high-intensity running actions

(Table 5). These findings may provide a new perspective of the

influence of physical match demands on success in top-level

team handball. It can be hypothesized that all the players are
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physically well developed (12) and technical-tactical actions are

more important to win a match at this top-level. In conclusion,

our data suggest that the running related physical match

demands alone are not suitable to explain the match outcomes in

top-level team handball. Thus, more studies that consider the

technical-tactical context to explain the success are needed.

The third main finding was that small to large effects of

playing position on physical match demands were present

(Figure 2 and Table 6). Concretely, wingers showed the highest

amount of high-intensity runs, pivots received the most

impacts, and center throwed the most passes (Figure 2 and

Table 6). These findings are consistent with those from

previous studies (9, 10, 16, 36), showing that pivots cover the

shortest distance at sprinting, but still operate at high-intensity

due to high number of impacts (10, 36). In contrast, wingers

show the lowest number of impacts (10) and perform together

with center backs the greatest amount of high-intensity runs

(12, 16, 35, 36). Additionally, backs are characterized by a

substantially higher number of passes and shots (10). One well-

accepted explanation for the differences is related to the

different technical-tactical roles of the playing positions (10).

Wingers cover longer distances back in the defense compared

to center and pivots, and are the favored pass recipient in fast

break situations in offensive situations. Our results underline

the high-speed running and acceleration capacities of wingers
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FIGURE 2

Selected distributions of physical match demands from handball player of four LIQUI-MOLY Handball Bundesliga teams depending on the playing
position. Pairwise comparisons were done on trimmed means. Variables were selected by large effects resulting from ANOVA on trimmed means.
Variables without unit are presented as count.
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and the high passing demands of center players (Table 6). Future

studies should examine how these results could be successfully

transferred into position-specific training. In summary, existing

position differences in physical match demands indicate that

there are highly specific position roles in top-level team handball.

The last main finding was that there are up to medium effects

of the halftime on physical match demands (Table 7). In detail,

time spent at very-high speed and very-high metabolic power

decreased from first to second half. These findings are in line

with those from previous studies, which investigate differences

between halftimes during matches in men’s Portuguese and

Danish top-level handball leagues (3, 17, 18). These previous

studies show that physical match demands, which are related to

high-intensity movements such as fast-running (17) or one-on-
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one situations (3), are decreasing from the first to the second

half. Also, studies show that fatigue may occurs in certain

phases of a match, mainly towards the end of the halftimes

(2, 18). Furthermore, recent studies show position-specific

fatigue effects (16, 37). Explanations for lower high intensity

running activities in the second half in our study may be

related to the scoreline and subsequent tactical changes (e.g.,

formation and player rotation) or individual fatigue. However,

it is noteworthy that fatigue can be caused by numerous central

and peripheral factors (38), which remained unknown in

observational studies as conducted here. For the clarification, if

differences in high-intensity actions between halftimes are

caused by fatigue, additional standardized maximal muscular

tests combined with electrophysiological measures are needed
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TABLE 7 Physical match demands of four LIQUI-MOLY Handball Bundesliga teams dependent on the halftime. Values are expressed as trimmed means
(trim ¼ 0.2) and corresponding standard deviation of summarized team performance with exception of variables representing a maximum, where the
mean was used.

Variable 1.HT 2.HT 95%CI mean diff Effect size Magnitude
Playing time [s] 10; 679:2+ 147:0 10; 678:7+ 160:5 [�19.95, 20.92] 0.00 Small

Distance [m] 14; 315:1+ 684:5 14; 281:8+ 649:6 [�50.98, 117.65] 0.04 Small

Max. speed [km/h] 24:1+ 0:9 23:9+ 0:9 [0.09, 0.35] 0.17 Small

Time speed very high [s] 92:1+ 23:8 78:6+ 23:5 [10.66, 16.38] 0.38 Medium

Time speed high [s] 482:8+ 66:0 435:7+ 63:9 [38.87, 55.37] 0.47 Medium

Time speed medium [s] 945:2+ 95:4 952:9+ 112:2 [�20.91, 5.49] 0.05 Small

Time speed low [s] 2; 947:4+ 249:9 3; 093:1+ 287:4 [�176.32, �115.14] 0.37 Medium

Time speed very low [s] 6; 237:9+ 302:7 6; 128:3+ 322:1 [69.22, 149.85] 0.25 Small

Max. acceleration [m/s2] 3:4+ 0:2 3:4+ 0:2 [0.01, 0.05] 0.12 Small

Acceleration very high 16:7+ 6:8 15:0+ 6:5 [0.97, 2.43] 0.20 Small

Acceleration high 34:5+ 7:4 32:0+ 7:7 [1.51, 3.49] 0.23 Small

Acceleration medium 64:4+ 9:7 61:1+ 9:6 [1.93, 4.70] 0.24 Small

Acceleration low 86:0+ 12:4 84:1+ 12:7 [0.24, 3.51] 0.11 Small

Max. deceleration [m/s2] �3:3+ 0:2 �3:3+ 0:2 [�0.08, �0.02] 0.19 Small

Deceleration very high 7:8+ 4:6 7:3+ 3:8 [�0.13, 1.13] 0.08 Small

Deceleration high 19:9+ 6:0 17:7+ 6:0 [1.44, 3.07] 0.27 Small

Deceleration medium 47:0+ 9:0 44:1+ 9:3 [1.63, 4.22] 0.23 Small

Deceleration low 77:0+ 13:2 72:0+ 11:8 [3.38, 6.79] 0.27 Small

Max. metabolic power [W/kg] 64:9+ 5:7 64:3+ 6:1 [�0.14, 1.28] 0.07 Small

Time metabolic power very high [s] 349:2+ 48:4 318:4+ 40:1 [25.25, 36.31] 0.47 Medium

Time metabolic power high [s] 553:2+ 67:9 535:9+ 70:0 [8.95, 25.63] 0.17 Small

Time metabolic power medium [s] 3; 433:0+ 229:6 3; 568:1+ 266:4 [�163.64, �106.62] 0.38 Medium

Time metabolic power low [s] 6; 375:6+ 290:2 6; 277:6+ 316:8 [58.85, 137.14] 0.23 Small

Accumulated acceleration load [a.u.] 1; 691:9+ 138:7 1; 697:1+ 136:8 [�15.5, 5.16] 0.02 Small

Impacts 52:7+ 12:1 50:1+ 12:7 [1.28, 3.93] 0.15 Small

Jumps 57:9+ 10:9 59:6+ 10:6 [�2.81, �0.43] 0.11 Small

Passes 332:3+ 55:5 343:8+ 61:4 [�20.97, �1.98] 0.14 Small

Shots 25:4+ 4:4 26:0+ 4:6 [�1.33, 0.16] 0.09 Small

CI, confidence interval.
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(38, 39). In summary, high-intensity running activities are lower

in the second compared to the first half. The underlining

technical-tactical or physiological causes remained unknown

and need further studies.
5. Limitations

There are a few limitations, which should be mentioned.

Normalizing the data to playing time concerning position

differences might lead to different results (12). However, we

decided to stay close to the raw values, because we could not

consider offense and defense match segments. Also, we decided

to use an ordinal scale for the match outcome. Reducing

success to an ordinal scale may have led to a loss of

information. Our decision based on the fact that a basic

descriptive analysis, as conducted here, is the first step before

building more complex models. Furthermore, studies indicate

that the metabolic power model by Osgnach et al. (19) could

underestimate the true energy expenditure (40, 41), which could

lead to misinterpretations. At least deep insights into the

calculation methods of certain variables (e.g., jumps, shots,

passes, and impacts) could not be reported due to property

rights. Therefore, more studies are needed that investigate the
Frontiers in Sports and Active Living 10
validity of the metabolic power approach (42) and the detected

throws, impacts, jumps (43), and change of directions

grounding on tracking based measures. All points can be

considered by more detailed studies in the future.
6. Conclusion

For the first time, we provide a comprehensive analysis of

physical match demands in handball players competing in the

LIQUI-MOLY Handball-Bundesliga. We found that physical

match demands differ on that top-level with up to large effect

sizes concerning the season, team, match outcome, playing

position, and halftime. Our outcomes can help practitioners and

researchers to develop team and player profiles as well as to

optimize talent identification, training, regeneration, prevention,

and rehabilitation procedures, and gives numerous indications

for future research directions.
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